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Leading Australian technology company Data#3
opens new centre in Braeside
Data#3 Limited, one of Australia’s leading ICT solutions companies, today opened its new
Integration Centre in Braeside bringing an additional 25 new jobs to Victoria.
Minister for Technology Gordon Rich-Phillips said that the opening of the new Integration
Centre was significant for both Data#3 and Victoria.
“We welcome Data#3’s decision to invest significant resources to establish the centre and to
further commit to future growth in Victoria,” Mr Rich-Phillips said.
“Data#3’s investment in Melbourne is a significant boost to the Victorian economy.
“The Coalition Government recognises that by attracting investments such as this, we are
maintaining Victoria’s competitive advantage and sustaining the state’s reputation as a
globally competitive and sophisticated ICT market,” Mr Rich-Phillips said.
Data#3’s services include a range of software licensing, asset management, and network
optimisation solutions, as well as data centre hardware.
The Integration Centre will enable the company to develop solutions and provide multiple
services for its Melbourne customers.
Member for Mordialloc Lorraine Wreford officially opened the new centre today and welcomed
the jobs boost for her community.
“I welcome Data#3’s new centre in Braeside. Braeside is home to a diverse range of
businesses, and provides an assortment of jobs to the region. Data#3 brings significant value
to the area, including 25 jobs,” Ms Wreford said.
Data#3’s Managing Director John Grant said the Victorian facility expansion firmly cemented
the company’s market leadership, as very few systems integrators offered these types of
facilities in Australia.
“This means that Data#3 is now even better placed to deal with the demands of our
customers here in Victoria and across the country,” Mr Grant said.
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